
Wake Up Call

Below are links to channels, shows and other information, explaining the current situation. They 
may not fully represent my own view’s, but they are closer to them than that of the global 
authorities, and vested interests. These powers are promoted by MSM everywhere and their main 
intention is to control, not only our external environment, but our very internal being also i.e. full 
spectrum totalitarianism. 
They are to be stopped at all costs or humanity, as we know it, will cease to exist.

AD 20201223 – Please update and amend, as you see fit

Channels to Watch
The Corbett Report (personal fav)

One of the best investigative journalists on the planet right now. Sorely needed. The Corbett Report is an independent, 
listener-supported alternative news source. It operates on the principle of open source intelligence     and provides 
podcasts, interviews, articles and videos about breaking news and important issues from 9/11 Truth and false flag terror 
to the Big Brother police state, eugenics, geopolitics, the central banking fraud and more. 20min shows
https://www.corbettreport.com/ 
https://lbry.tv/@corbettreport:0              

Dr Vernon Coleman’s Warnings, Forecasts and Predictions (personal fav)

Amazingly articulate investigative medical journalist. A lifetime medical journalist & author. Articulately explains the 
current medical tyranny, as it unfolds. 15-20min shows
http://www.vernoncoleman.com/main.htm 

Computing Forever (personal fav)

Highly credible & brilliant Investigative journalist, who tatcles the current topics very excellently referenced breakdown
10-45min shows
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/hybM74uIHJKf/

Spiro (personal fav)

Excellent Investigative Journalist, who dissects the current crime with easy and great research. Independent Researcher 

& Content Creator. Contributor at ActivistPost.com Former Executive Producer @ Newsbud.com 2–40min 

shows
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/IiUMdsNGJBE2/  

HighImpactFlix (personal fav)

Brilliantly articulate. Uploading content that'll challenge, educate, entertain and IMPACT! Maybe 3 shows a day, 10 to 
15min shows
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/msOrGRqxxZ7S/   

Dollar_Vigilante (personal fav)

Literally shipwrecked in Mexico. Financial, Crypto and actual current affairs analyser. Comes across very funny and 
satirical, also materialistic & disaffected, but has a huge heart and is passionate about justice, even though he hides it, 
lol! He calls himself an anarcho-capitalist. One of my favourites. 30Min shows typically
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/DkNYbFJKDPpX/ 

TheCrowhouse  (personal fav)

Incredible truth warrior & analytic observer of the globalist beast system. Very passionate and considered. Fantastic turn
of phrase. One of the good ones. 20 – 30min shows

https://www.bitchute.com/channel/tj99AwcN3zlH/

Amazing Polly 5*

Just amazing research. I don’t know where she finds her info, but she really is amazing! Political commentary, 
philosophy, psychology, research, deep state, technocracy, globalism, New World Order.
Canada and US mostly. 
https://www.bitchute.com/channel/ZofFQQoDoqYT/  



ICEAGEFARMER (personal fav)

Christian is an amazing food production, investigative reporter & is bringing news on the current attempts ,by the 
globalists , to  disrupt this process. He’s the best out there and one of my favourites. He welcomes new viewers and 
takes a look back at some of the many methods of growing food that we have explored over the years. It is time for us 
to all participate in a distributed food system — not one of centralized control — and there are many parts to play: 
http://www.iceagefarmer.com  

Urban Farmer Curtis Stone (personal fav)

The Urban Farmer is all about urban farming. We don't just talk about urban farming, we actually make our living at it. 
Curtis Stone is the owner of Green City Acres, a commercial urban farm based out of Kelowna, BC Canada.
https://www.youtube.com/user/urbanfarmercstone  

David Icke (personal fav)

Love him or hate him. His work is outstanding. He describes the queen a a lizard person? Who knows and more 
probable than a spirit deity? Some say he’s compromised, but the truth is that he has awakened more people to the crime
of the beast system than anyone on earth. He is incredibly articulate and has pinpointed a lot of the wrongs being 
perpetrated & planned against us.
https://davidicke.com/  

The World Freedom Alliance 2020 Announcement Video

This is the first meeting held by the newly founded World Freedom Alliance (WFA). The alliance would like to 
announce it's newly elected representatives. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ofAhT9YZRVzf/  

Dr Rashid A Buttar 

Dr. Rashid A. Buttar, FAAPM, FACAM, FAAIM is the international best selling author of the Wall Street Journal, USA 
Today and Amazon best selling book "The 9 Steps To Keep The Doctor Away: Simple Actions to Shift your Body and 
Mind to Optimum Health for Greater Longevity", now an internationally best selling book translated into multiple 
languages. 
https://www.youtube.com/drbuttar  

AwakenWithJP (personal fav)

JP is outstanding and hilarious. amazing satiresHumor and seriousness are perhaps two important keys that open the 
doors of our heart and soul. If we have one and not the other, we're at least half locked out of our own self. 
https://www.youtube.com/user/AwakenWithJP  

WhatsHerFace (personal fav)

Simply brilliant, humourous analysis of the current bulllshit. Love her. Private Figure. Deinfluencer. Taco Denialist 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMZjeadL0c2PSix1Gr7mqKw  

Tucker Fox News (some good shows)

Great analysis of US  current affairs, maybe compromised by the media, but who knows?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t10FfzIpiKs&list=PLlTLHnxSVuIzrARlmz9oCfQEF08UV-v-E

Dr Charlie Ward

Charlie does great Qanon analysis, if you’re into that. I may have personal reservations, but he’s a genuine soul
https://drcharlieward.com/  

Covid Recovery Ireland 

George Hook’s new breakdown interview show of COVID-19 Ireland - A Scientific Approach.
 Analysis of the current chaos  from an Irish perspective, but the analysis holds true everywhere
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-3izi8ytMkkYQfb7unpi0Q 

The Highwire (personal fav)

What can I say. Say man & team that highlighted the crime behind big pharma

https://thehighwire.com 



The Fat Emperor (personal fav)

Ivor, until this year, focused brilliantly on helping us decode the science to transform our health.
Now recently awakened, has turned to the utter bullshit on show. He has brilliantly highlighted the absurdity of the so 
called State & MSM approved science. He demolishes their basis of a pandemic.
https://thefatemperor.com/podcasts/ 
https://thefatemperor.com/videos/  

Good Websites

Childrens Health Defense5*

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/

The World Freedom Alliance

https://www.oraclefilms.com/     

The S-U-N Is Rising - Waking Humanity from Their Sleep

https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/      

Celeste Solum 

https://celestialreport.com/ 

Stefan H. Verstappen is a Canadian author, researcher, and adventurer. He is author of eight books and 

numerous magazine articles 

https://www.chinastrategies.com/

Shows/Videos to watch

Zeitgeist: Addendum (Peter Joseph) | History Documentary | Reel Truth History 5*

Amazing breakdown of the finiancial system, however the solution maybe a little communist and it fails a little to 
explain inflation theft. Otherwise highly informative, if not damn scary.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bSy-thgssM 

Strawman - The Nature of the Cage (OFFICIAL) 5*

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sArXw6ajNg&feature=youtu.be 

The satanic law of reversal Sabbatai Zevi & Jacob Frank

https://youtu.be/vVR91ZDLS1A 

Jeremy Elliot - World History Overview

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJAx2A99kZ8&feature=youtu.be 

Dr. Carrie Madej Warns of Vaccine, Covid, Gates and more! 5*

Dr. Carrie Madej Warns of Vaccine, Covid, Gates and more!

Professor Giuseppe Tritto, an internationally known expert in biotechnology and nanotechnology, says that the 

China Virus definitely wasn’t a freak of nature that happened to cross the species barrier from bat to man. 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/renowned-european-scientist-covid-19-was-engineered-in-china-lab-effective-
vaccine-unlikely
Anthony Hopkins - What's The Meaning Of Life | One Of The Most Eye Opening Speeches

https://youtu.be/kuR5OhK5B_U 

JFK to 911 Everything Is A Rich Man's Trick 5*

Authoritatively written and narrated by Francis Richard Conolly, the film begins its labyrinthine tale during the era of 
World War I, when the wealthiest and most powerful figures of industry discovered the immense profits to be had from 
a landscape of ongoing military conflict. The film presents a persuasive and exhaustively researched argument that 
these towering figures formed a secret society by which they could orchestrate or manipulate war-mongering policies to
their advantage on a global scale, and maintain complete anonymity in their actions from an unsuspecting public. 
Conolly contends that these sinister puppet masters have functioned and thrived throughout history - from the formation
of Nazism to the build-up and aftermath of September 11. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?bpctr=1606434145&t=2252s&v=8ObvK4NR_LI&app=desktop 



CDC Whistleblower - Hidden Data on Vaccine-Autism Link

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FTUZZ2dV53Zb/ 

Vaxxed - Documentary 5*

https://lbry.tv/@freefromcensorship:7/vaxxed:6     
*Vaxxed 2 - Vaccine Documentary 5*

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ILp3wX0LOtrR/ 

Vaccinated vs. Unvaccinated - The Study The CDC Refused To Do — Interview with Dr. Weiler

https://lbry.tv/@SpiroSkouras:9/Vaccinated-Vs.-Unvaccinated---The-Study-The-CDC-Refused-To-Do-%E2%80%94-
Interview-with-Dr.-Weiler:d 

Dr. Paul Thomas Targeted By Medical Board & Media After Landmark Vaccine Study — Interview 

https://www.activistpost.com/2020/12/dr-paul-thomas-targeted-by-medical-board-media-after-landmark-vaccine-study-
interview.html

First aired 30th April via Gresham College Whitty saying the basically the lockdown is government overeach 

indirectly? So what has changed?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbiUE_2Sv0g&feature=youtu.be 

"There's no reason to be walking around with a mask."

- Dr. Anthony Fauci

https://www.bitchute.com/video/46r5cSxYUuHz/
PCR Test Inventor Kary Mullis Exposes Dr. Fauci and his Criminal Cabal

https://www.bitchute.com/video/OOpWClE6s9A9/ 

COVIDgate: Awfully suspicious that biocehmist Kary Mullis who invented the PCR test died on August 7, 2019.

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=30925

Birmingham Man Shows Evidence Of UK Police Corruption 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbt1jFWskd8&feature=youtu.be 
WATCH: Ask The Experts (Covid-19 Vaccine)

https://off-guardian.org/2020/12/09/watch-ask-the-experts-covid-19-vaccine/

Bill Gates Admits COVID Vaccine Changes DNA, Now Doctors Rebel!

https://principia-scientific.com/bill-gates-admits-covid-vaccine-changes-dna-now-doctors-rebel/

The annunaki covenant

https://m.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR06Jai1GfkwqLYVzESozobjIGOulS5YPKJrsp-f5jmL-
a3XgmVF6N2CUMM&feature=youtu.be&v=4IS-URjF0zw 

Good luck finding this anywhere. This was edited out of the original video on the late show’s official channel. 

Screen record this as I did, this video won’t be around for long 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=LjY-SZJoFxs     

Esoteric Agenda (Documentary)

https://youtu.be/gPgyzpPFtfk 

Michael Tsarion - RIR 070802  pt1  Irish Origins  - The West to East Movement of Civilization

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgWovhrVcIo

Michael Tasrion - RIR 070802 pt2  Irish Origins Part1 The West to East Movement of Civilization 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6kPFqqfZDc 

One By One, Rik Mayall 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viUavmfu8iM&feature=share 

�What's driving Viral Hysteria? UNMISSABLE mainstream news clip explains 

Wow!

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=9Xxua2w8Jxk&feature=youtu.be 

The Great Awakening Movie – GreatAwakening.World 

https://youtu.be/iz2gh5L_yB0 



Podcasts

The Truth About COVID & The Push For Global Vaccination - Dr Carrie Medej  (personal fav)

https://www.podbean.com/ea/pb-ie8ss-f52239
https://www.dwtruthwarrior.com/#/ 
The Current Situation Feat. Denis Rancourt (Truth Warrior) 
https://www.podbean.com/ea/pb-mh5ia-f3e871  

The Conspiracy Show podcast - It's not conspiracy anymore! (personal fav)

https://zoomerradio.ca/podcasts/the-conspiracy-show-podcast/

The Higherside Chats is Greg Carlwood’s interview-based podcast (personal fav)

https://www.thehighersidechats.com/ 

The Higherside Chats - Nora Gedgaudas | Our Sickness Causing System, Health Optimization, & The 

Primalgenic Plan - she is a widely recognized expert on what is popularly referred to as the “Paleo diet”. 
(personal fav)

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4Y0duZ6wIXiNgUkCXZ3hmh?si=OOxN9_HQTY2MSWioLT8JMg 

Russell Brand - Under the skin

https://www.russellbrand.com/podcast/ 

Articles

THE 1918 “SPANISH FLU”: ONLY THE VACCINATED DIED

https://salmartingano.com/2020/05/the-1918-spanish-flu-only-the-vaccinated-died/?
utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=the-1918-spanish-
flu&fbclid=IwAR24BDzrFa767xUpn69GfHNEFSQAlRrtl9i71es_Xkf-CYkcNrT9nyAsU1U 

Asymptomatic spread of coronavirus is 'very rare,' WHO says

https://twitter.com/NikolovScience/status/1295189375140020224?s=08

Polio outbreaks in Africa caused by mutation of strain in vaccine 

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/nov/28/polio-outbreaks-in-four-african-countries-caused-by-
mutation-of-strain-in-vaccine 

Dr. Fauci’s mischievous vaccines will be eligible for Emergency Use Authorization

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CIwvPHJlf-y/?igshid=176s4d7jn42ll 

Coronavirus, QinetiQ, and the Rothschild Bombshell

https://aim4truth.org/2020/02/28/coronavirus-qinetiq-and-the-rothschild-bombshell/ 

A global team of experts has found 10 FATAL FLAWS in the main test for Covid and is demanding it’s urgently 

axed. As they should 

https://www.rt.com/op-ed/508383-fatal-flaws-covid-test/ 

Lockdown is the world's biggest psychological experiment - and we will pay the price

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/this-is-the-psychological-side-of-the-covid-19-pandemic-that-were-
ignoring/?fbclid=IwAR1IFjxT55ksnVVIPOlMGKz4Yuwv_q3uPsCeLsS0H33VKeX9TyWUvrA7fYM

COVID-19 Data and Analysis

https://data.london.gov.uk/topic/covid-19
https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/coronavirus--covid-19--deaths

Eric Clapton and Van Morrison Release Their Anti-Mask Anthem

Talk about an infectious tune!

https://www.vanityfair.com/style/2020/12/eric-clapton-and-van-morrison-release-their-anti-mask-anthem?
fbclid=IwAR16pC0gOrWTylXLu50lqQQDEsfaYoqQfuoSYljaNAq3ybMsRyO_Izt0awI

Landmark 5G Study Highlights Health Threats

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2020/12/16/landmark-5g-study-highlights-health-threats.aspx?
ui=e52b93455e75dfc88742c1c553390e3eb0ed80f543404d93a16f9f42ee97f660&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&



cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20201216&mid=DM739594&rid=1035563348&fbclid=IwAR1jKPH3V_VcbPLwinq
ByVWKGcYVpb57a-czEtlHHAz0RAKmOXruuz7iGFQ

The Human Genome Is Full of Viruses - Your body requires viruses, but viruses don’t always require a body

https://medium.com/medical-myths-and-models/the-human-genome-is-full-of-viruses-c18ba52ac195

Dr Hilary, GMB's resident holier than thou Doctor pictured in October maskless in a PHARMACY. Now he joins
Piers Morgan and according to their logic how many lives could they have cost? Should he be sacked for thsi flagrant 
approach of the rules he enforces so strongly? 
https://twitter.com/UnityNewsNet/status/1339125730131779584?s=20

Inhaled cotton fibers have been shown to cause subpleural ground glass opacities at the surface of the visceral 

pleura, as well as centrilobular and peribronchovascular interstitial thickening, as well as fibrous thickening of 

peribronchiolar interstitium. 

https://twitter.com/MarcusTriton/status/1317928203869163520?s=20

RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: More than 10,000 people caught coronavirus after being admitted to NHS wards with 
other illnesses. Save lives? Shut the hospitals not the pubs
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-9041711/RICHARD-LITTLEJOHN-10-000-people-caught-coronavirus-
admitted-NHS-wards.html?ito=whatsapp_share_article-top 

Indeed Tolkien was noted to have said that his stories were based on true accounts of a period long forgotten to 

us today. The characters may indeed have been caricature of ancient peoples of type.

https://twitter.com/Robkearney1981/status/1294803278354681856?s=08 

https://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_5373529  ?  
guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIPfy30I4KW4
8QDVB23FXihf102nxOJ4MxH0ZfeVK9XCufToiIoZbDG3N80sJflGOCmyZzw9jWWRTVyzdKmEMHD5pU7vyI0A
mr_Jnc50ujIFZEKk-l2QwxV8HFPNwfC2kFWC0DrqL3d82mPydnJsKYY6pYHs4ELzqrs84_btxxqM 

Climate - Modulation of ice ages via precession and dust-albedo feedbacks 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1674987116300305?fbclid=IwAR30-
__XgpBxCzpzjC08KGPuAWpQ-VZaezckk5RLP2GfyZWUgJlg7OQU_WY 

Scary

https://www.weforum.org/ 

https://www.weforum.org/platforms/covid-action-platform/ 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/09/conspiracy-theories-prevent-spread-covid-19-unesco/ 

https://www.gatesfoundation.org/ 

https://file.wikileaks.org/file/ 

Yes, they CAN vaccinate us through nasal test swabs AND target the brain

https://silview.media/2020/11/26/they-can-vaccinate-us-through-nasal-test-swabs/?
fbclid=IwAR1JNAEUM3DNAbnJrRLnjFwHNDOcl2fY6I0J8iySJmuZSt7ThY-i02D6pPw 

�If this is true this is the scariest thing I have ever read....NASA IS NUCLEAR 

https://fb.watch/26B45iO3rf/

We must no longer consent to paying criminals in public office or aiding/abetting the crimes being perpetrated

against the people, including:



� Permitting 5G Installations, unregulated technology, without public insurance and proper risk assessment
� Using tax funds for on and off shore investment activities, pension funds and illegal wars
� Abuse of Powers, forced closure of businesses and lockdowns, intimidation/threats of fines and penalties
� Installation of multiple surveillance systems to spy and collect data on its people
� Police abuse of powers, criminal coercion, brutality, and interference in civil matters 
� Rolling out of foreign corporation globalist plans, UN Agenda 2021/30 Sustainable Development Goals 
� Registered on DUNS & BRADSTREET, the US exchange and securities commission, therefore acting fraudulently 
as a Foreign Agent
� Trading securities without a licence
� Operating in Bankruptcy as all Governments were foreclosed in 2013 (Motu Proprio 2013), therefore no Subject 
Matter Jurisdiction

Currently all local governments are in violation of our rights under:

� Human Rights Act 1998
� Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948
� The Bill of Rights 1689
� Magna Carta 1215 (our Constitution)

Also, by subjugating we the people to PERSONS, they've broken their Fiduciary Trustee duties and reduced us to status
of slave - into a debtor position - which is a breach of The Peonage Act 1867 and UCC Title 42 1994, which was alleged
to be the abolishment of debt slavery. Also see Roman Canon 2057.

The Clearfield Doctrine was a Supreme Court Case, Clearfield Trust Co. v. United States, (1943) 318 US 363-371 

".....when the United States enters into commercial business it abandons its sovereign capacity and is to be treated like 
any other corporation."  

All these agencies and entities play upon our ignorance and let us assume that they are "government" entities, when in 
fact, they are commercial corporations in the business of providing governmental services --- no different than Burger 
King, International.  

The Clearfield Doctrine strips these pretenders of their "government" cloak and when they attempt to use the abusive 
powers of government to enrich themselves, its time to remind them of exactly who and what they are. This can be used
against them in any number of contexts.

They are also in violation of the Seven Principles of Public Life, also known as The Nolan Principles.   
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life/the-7-principles-of-public-life--2 

Remember you are not doing this to be a rebel but to obey the highest law of the land. The constitution has been 
violated and treason has been committed, this type of action is necessary to seek redress!

SHARE & SUBSCRIBE: https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEWyi7LwI8czq-pgbQ  to get the template and learn how to 
withdraw.

GOV.UK (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life/the-7-principles-of-public-life--
2) 
The Seven Principles of Public Life

Good information to have

Survival

**Best £30 odd you'll ever spend. Download to a hard drive offline. Unbelievable info if required and no harm having 
this knowledge anyway! It's an  amazing compilation.
https://www.chinastrategies.com/ 
101 Bug Out Bag List Essentials: The Ultimate SHTF Gear Checklist
https://survivalistgear.co/bug-out-bag-list/
Useful Infor

Modern Survival Blog 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bug-out_bag 
https://ia801600.us.archive.org/0/items/SasSurvivalHandbook/
AppNee.com.SAS.Survival.Handbook.2nd.Edition.pdf 



Law & Common Law





The Freedom Festival empowers you with Common Law

https://thefreedomfestival.uk/ 



How To Handle A Vaccine Offer

    
Q: Can your employer require you to be vaxxinated? 
A: YES
Q: Can you refuse? 
A: YES
Q: Can they justifiably fire your butt for refusing? 
A: YES
Why? Because refusal is belligerence. 
So... what to do? What if you have a religious cause for not wanting to be vaxxed? Or what if you just aren't completely 
certain that it is safe? Or what if you absolutely KNOW it isn't safe because you have read the ingredients list? Is there 
something you can do besides refuse and get fired or accept and get vaxxed?
YES. YES. And finally YES. But first we have to understand something about "The Four Doors". Gather round...
The Four Doors
Everything in our commercial system is based on contract. It is all about offers. Here are some examples of offers:
1) I want you to get vaxxinated.
2) You owe me £100.
3) Would you like to go to lunch?
4) I am going to punch you in the nose.
5) Please show me I.D.
There are four - AND ONLY FOUR - ways to respond to an offer:
1) Argue
2) Remain silent
3) Unconditionally accept
4) Conditionally accept.
Look at offer #2, "You owe me £100."
Response #1 - If you argue, that is DISHONORABLE and makes you a debtor.
Response #2 - If you remain silent, the other party can get an agreement. You will agree by means of "agreement by 
acquiescence."
Response #3 - "Here is your $100."
Response #4 - "I conditionally accept your offer to pay you £100 upon proof of your claim I owe you £100.
If you do #1 or #2, you are being dishonorable and it makes you a debtor.
If you do #3 or #4, you are remaining honorable and it makes you a creditor.
Argument is bad. No agreement can be reached thus.
Silence is bad. If you have an obligation to respond in a matter, and you fail to respond, you are AT FAULT. You 
damage the other party so you become the debtor in the interaction.
Unconditional acceptance keeps you honorable, but usually isn't in your best interest.
Conditional acceptance is where the fun begins.
So let's say your employer says, "I will need you to get vaxxinated by January 1st."
If you argue, you can be fired for cause.
If you remain silent, you are agreeing - you acquiesce - and if you don't comply, you can be fired for cause.
If you unconditionally accept, you just go get the vaccine.
If you conditionally accept, it may look like this:
"I conditionally accept your offer to get vaxxinated upon proof of your claim that:
1) The vaxxine is safe; and
2) The vaxxine will cause no negative side effects; and
3) You agree to be liable for any and all damages."
See how this works? But I wouldn't stop here. There are many maxims of law. One of those maxims is "an unrebutted 
presumption is truth in commerce." That means if you make a presumption and I do not rebut your presumption, then 
we have agreed on said presumption. So in this case a good presumption would be:
"Your failure to adequately respond constitutes your agreement that:
- The vaxxine is NOT safe; and
- I will not be terminated from employment for your failure to prove the vaxxine's safety."
Of course there is a bit more to it, but not much more.



Stricking Memes







Proof that Masks Do More Harm than Good

(Truths about Masks that Politicians and the BBC Probably Forgot to Mention)

Dr Vernon Coleman MB ChB DSc FRSA

1) Face masks have been proven to do harm but not proven to do good. Forcing citizens to wear them is a form of 
oppression. Support for mask wearing comes from individuals promoting face masks for political rather than health 
reasons. There is now considerable support for masks to be worn out of doors and even in the home. There is absolutely 
no scientific reason for this.

2) Over a dozen scientific papers show clearly that masks are ineffective in preventing the movement of infective 
organisms. They also reduce oxygen levels and expose wearers to increased levels of carbon dioxide.

3) Nine medical authors from Australia and Vietnam studied cloth face masks and concluded that cloth masks should 
not be recommended for health care workers.

4) Wearing a mask for long periods could cause pulmonary fibrosis. Loose fibres are seen on all types of masks and 
may be inhaled causing serious lung damage.

5) Researchers in France proved that wearing a surgical mask causes breathlessness.

6) Masks should be changed every four hours and old masks should be disposed of safely. If cloth masks are worn, they 
should be washed at high temperatures twice a day. Disposable masks should be discarded after one use. (Masks thrown
down in the street are a serious health hazard.)

7) Evidence proving the danger and ineffectiveness of masks has been banned, blocked or deleted. Discussion and 
debate about the value of face masks is suppressed.

8) In September 2020, 70 Belgian doctors claimed that mandatory face masks in schools are a major threat to child 
development.

9) A leading German virologist claims that face masks are a wonderful breeding ground for bacteria and fungi.

10) Dentists in New York have reported that mask wearing causes gum disease and dental cavities. The dentists say that 
face coverings lead to mouth dryness and an increase in the build-up of bacteria.

11) Exemption certificates/cards can be obtained online for those who are unable to wear a mask.

12) Some face masks may have pores five thousand times larger than virus particles.

13) Masks should never be touched once in place. If a mask is touched it must be replaced immediately.

14) No one should wear a mask while exercising. There have been several reports of masked children dying while 
exercising. There is evidence showing that mask wearing reduces blood oxygen levels even when the wearer is standing
still. Individuals who exercise are likely to sweat. Masks then become damp more quickly and the damp promotes the 
growth of microorganisms.

15) There is a risk that viruses may accumulate in the fabric of a mask – thereby increasing the amount of the virus 
being inhaled.

16) Putting a mask on a baby or unconscious patient is dangerous. The mask may result in the wearer choking on vomit.

17) Some of the carbon dioxide exhaled with each breath is trapped behind the mask.

18) One study of health workers wearing masks showed that a third developed headaches requiring painkillers. Another 
study showed that 81% developed headaches – and their work was affected.

19) A mask can reduce blood oxygenation by up to 20% – leading to a possible loss of consciousness. At least one road 
crash has been blamed on a driver wearing a mask. Police reported that the driver of a single car crash in New Jersey is 
believed to have passed out behind the wheel after wearing a mask for too long.



20) Over a dozen studies failed to show that wearing a mask provides protection against infection.

21) Masks are being used as a conditioning tool to make us more compliant.

22) A study of 53 surgeons showed that there were statistically significant falls in blood oxygen levels after masks had 
been worn for a few hours. It is important to remember that surgeons who wear masks (and not all do) work while 
standing, rather than walking, and they work in a controlled, air conditioned environment. They do not touch their 
masks and they change them regularly.

23) The fact that the rules about mask wearing vary from place to place proves that there is no `science’ behind the 
advice to wear masks. So, for example, why should the coronavirus spread from person to person in a shop but not in an
office?

24) There were no mask requirements in Sweden, and the mortality rate there remained below a bad flu season. The 
average age of Swedish citizens who died of covid-19 was well over 80 years.

25) A meta-analysis of controlled trials of face masks published in May 2020 by the Centers for Disease Control in the 
US, concluded that masks `did not support a substantial effect on transmission of laboratory confirmed influenza, either 
when worn by infected persons or by persons in the general community to reduce their susceptibility’.

26) A meta- analysis published in May 2016 concluded that masks did not have any useful effect but that reuse of 
contaminated masks did transmit infection.

27) In 2019, a paper involving 2,862 volunteers and published in the Journal of the American Medical Association 
showed that both surgical masks and N95 respirators `resulted in no significant difference in the incidence of laboratory 
confirmed influenza’.

28) In 2011, a meta-analysis of 17 separate studies showed that none of the research showed masks to be useful in 
preventing influenza infection.

29) In 2009, a paper published in the Journal of Occupational Environmental Hygiene concluded that particles passed 
through masks and that expelled particles were deflected around the edges of masks.

30) Research published in 2005 concluded that there was more transmission of virus laden particles from masked 
individuals than from unmasked individuals because of `leakage’ jets of air. Backward unfiltered air flow was found to 
be stronger with mask wearers (suggesting that standing behind someone wearing a mask could be dangerous).

31) A study published in the BMJ in 2015 found that the penetration of cloth masks was almost 97%.

32) N95 masks are made with a 0.3 micron filter. The name comes from the fact that 95% of particles having a diameter
of 0.3 microns are filtered by the mask. Unfortunately, coronaviruses are approximately 0.125 microns in diameter.

33) An article entitled `Is a mask necessary in the operating theatre?’, published in the Annals of the Royal College of 
Surgeons in 1981 found no difference in wound infection rates with or without surgical masks. A paper published in 
1991 showed that the use of masks slightly increased the incidence of infection.

34) It was proved in 1920 that cloth masks do not stop flu transmission. It was concluded then that the number of layers 
of fabric required to prevent pathogen spread would be suffocating. It was also recognised that there was a problem 
with leakage around the edges of masks.

35) Mask wearers are encouraged to demonise non-mask wearers (even if they are disabled in some way). This is part 
of the psychological warfare battle being fought.

36) There have been suggestions from various authorities that mask wearing and social distancing will need to be 
permanent. It has also been suggested that masks should be worn in the home.

37) Masks collect fungi, bacteria and viruses and because of the moist air exhaled they are an excellent breeding 
ground.

38) `We know that wearing a mask outside health care facilities offer little, if any, protection from infection…In many 
cases the desire for widespread masking is a reflexive reaction to anxiety over the pandemic.’ – New England Journal of
Medicine, 2020



39) Research published in June 2020 suggested that the reduction in blood oxygen and the increase in carbon dioxide, 
resulting from mask wearing, might cause a strain on the heart and kidneys.

40) Mask wearers are more likely to develop infection than non-mask wearers. This may be due to the fact that masks 
reduce blood oxygen levels and adversely affect natural immunity. It is likely that anyone who wears a face mask for 
long periods will have a damaged immune system – and be more susceptible to infection. Studies have shown that 
hypoxia can inhibit immune cells used to fight viral infections. Wearing a mask may make the wearer more likely to 
develop an infection – and if an infection develops it is likely to be worse.

41) Masks can cause hypercapnia (increased carbon dioxide). Symptoms of hypercapnia include drowsiness, dizziness 
and fatigue.

42) A mask worn by a child in school was examined in a laboratory. Tests showed 82 bacterial colonies and 4 mould 
colonies growing on the mask.

43) In May 2020, Dr Fauci, the American covid-19 expert, concluded that masks are little more than symbolic – virtue 
signalling.

44) Although they have not been tested extensively, visors are probably just as useless as masks but they may be less 
dangerous to wearers.

Conclusion:

Having studied the evidence I believe that mask wearing is likely to do no good but a great deal of harm. The available 
evidence shows clearly that masks do not work but do have the potential to cause a variety of health problems. Any 
individual or organisation dismissing the information above as `fake news’ is requested to give their name and address. 
They will then receive a writ for libel. Please note that I am already in the process of planning two libel actions.
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